
cdna/orgdna chat

Possibility and the Connected Thinker: On Hashtags, Change
& the Cultural Imperative

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Aug 24 12:00 and 2015 Aug 25 01:00
10 people sent 143 messages containing #cdna OR #orgdna

13:15:27
17:15:27

Luis Suarez
@elsua

.@collabdna Read the fine post, Chris, and cast a vote as well on what I think
could work well for the next while for #cdna :-D

15:29:44
19:29:44

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

@collabdna did I participate in #cdna? Honestly can't remember
@SunilMalhotra @betseymerkel @GianaConsulting @CelineSchill
@commutiny @johnt

18:34:37
22:34:37

collabdna
@collabdna

Great feedback in our poll, w/ #cdna input from 13 stakeholders. Voting still
open >> http://t.co/KeMhMJ4xU2 https://t.co/6IcvfHrHF4

19:16:57
23:16:57

Redge
@Versalytics

RT @collabdna: Latest on #cdna http://t.co/074zBBbO3Y @Versalytics
@RevezNexus @IanGertler @CreativeSage @ZacharyJeans @marketingveep
@orgn…

19:46:00
23:46:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Per @hashtracking, yes, in 2013 re: Peter Block :) + thought u might like RT
@jgombita @collabdna "Did I participate?" #cdna @CelineSchill

20:21:02
00:21:02

collabdna
@collabdna

.@Versalytics @IanGertler @ZacharyJeans @CreativeSage ++ thx for #cdna
RT's & favorites today (#orgdna is leading, #21cOrg respectable 2nd)

20:57:03
00:57:03

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @JohnWLewis: Interested in organisational collaboration? See (and vote on
this "cat"'s rename!) RT @collabdna: Latest on #cdna
http://t.http://t.co/OH1jr38J4S

21:02:36
01:02:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Arriving a bit early tonight for a little pre game tailgate, if anyone's around
#orgdna (oops, still #cdna, we pivot at 9:45pm ET!!)

21:04:43
01:04:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

What's that? It's "Possibility & the Connected Thinker: On Hashtags, Change &
the Cultural Imperative" http://t.co/ftBZDkofLV #cdna in 30m

21:13:06
01:13:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jamiebillingham congrats Jamie !! hope you have a wonderful time w/ the g
kids :) .. don't mind us, we'll take good notes #cdna

21:25:30
01:25:30

collabdna
@collabdna

Top off that coffee or your beverage of choice. The very last #cdna launches in 5
minutes. Join us !! https://t.co/6IcvfHJiwC

21:31:06
01:31:06

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @collabdna: Top off that coffee or your beverage of choice. The very last
#cdna launches in 5 minutes. Join us !! https://t.co/6IcvfHJiwC

21:31:07
01:31:07

collabdna
@collabdna

If u haven't voted for the new #cdna hashtag, it's not too late. But #orgdna is
pulling away: Have a look: http://t.co/KeMhMJm8LA

21:34:10
01:34:10

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Before we start - a huge shoutout to @sourcePOV for creating an amazing
community & facilitating stellar dialogue! You made it happen #cdna

21:34:49
01:34:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh Kim. I don't know what to say. Thank you so much !! #cdna
https://t.co/7FLAOlLuKV

21:36:09
01:36:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters so VERY glad you could make it out. Have you seen the latest
voting? Looks like #orgdna mb pulling away .. #cdna

21:37:10
01:37:10

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

I voted #orgdna :) sourcePOV

21:37:46
01:37:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters oh my gosh, well thanks, but I can't moderate if I keep
turning shades of red. It's the sweater. I swear :) #cdna #orgdna

21:38:22
01:38:22

collabdna
@collabdna

Maybe we shouldn't suspend TOO much tradition, should we start w/
introductions? #cdna #orgdna

http://poll.fm/tp/5dpgb
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/635852447538393088
http://bit.ly/cdnaNHT
http://bit.ly/1fAAPzv
http://bit.ly/cdnaNHT
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/635852447538393088
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/635852447538393088
http://poll.fm/tp/5dpgb
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/635988504565039105


21:39:21
01:39:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I voted :) #orgdna I'll confess, but my 2nd choice was #21cOrg .. and it was in
the hunt :) #cdna

21:40:27
01:40:27

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

A Twitter community 3 years old and still growing? Awesome. @sourcePOV
#cdna

21:40:57
01:40:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters can't thank u enough for the long term support Kim, gosh,
how many years? .. #cdna started fall 2012 Sat. a.m. .. weekly!

21:41:24
01:41:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok, intros .. intros .. #cdna #orgdna

21:43:01
01:43:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC. Instigator at large. Passion for learning and the
#21cOrg. Very excited to launch #orgdna tonight, at #cdna

21:44:44
01:44:44

collabdna
@collabdna

If you're new to #orgdna :) we're talking about "The Cultural Imperative" .. the
impact of #culture in the modern #organization .. #cdna

21:45:51
01:45:51

collabdna
@collabdna

We'll use #cdna a bit longer until #orgdna has taken hold .. but let's jump in
with Q1. Always gets the juices flowing. So to speak :)

21:46:38
01:46:38

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Kim Walters, exec talent mgmt, Victoria BC Canada @collabdna #cdna

21:48:33
01:48:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters I'm ready Kim if you are? :) #cdna

21:50:08
01:50:08

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1. “Cultural Imperative” - a firm conviction that orgs must embrace a healthy
one. Where do we look for it? #culture #orgdna | #cdna

21:50:15
01:50:15

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @sourcePOV: .@LeadKJWalters can't thank u enough for the long term
support Kim, gosh, how many years? .. #cdna started fall 2012 Sat. a.…

21:52:03
01:52:03

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@sourcePOV I'm ready :) on iPhone tho so slow typing. Should we include both
hashtags? Are we all in agreement? #cdna

21:52:24
01:52:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Culture sadly has become a buzz word. But it's such a critical factor in a
healthy workplace. Key #leadership gap imo #orgdev | #cdna

21:54:14
01:54:14

collabdna
@collabdna

All in agreement = yes. #orgchat pulled away at the end. But keep #cdna in mix
for a bit, so we don't lose anyone https://t.co/5xk04kCrh8

21:54:42
01:54:42

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

I struggle a bit with 'cultural imperative'. It signifies rigour (mortis) for me. My ?
- what defines healthy? #cdna https://t.co/soO7KKHCEb

21:55:01
01:55:01

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @collabdna: If you're new to #orgdna :) we're talking about "The Cultural
Imperative" .. the impact of #culture in the modern #organizat…

21:55:06
01:55:06

collabdna
@collabdna

OOPS did we just type #orgchat .. !? make that #orgdna please (yikes) #cdna

21:56:31
01:56:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree @LeadKJWalters 'healthy' can be relative. We can all throw our favorite
factors in. Open. Trusting. Clear values .. #orgdna #cdna

21:57:04
01:57:04

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna A1. Cultures form organically; "imperative" is where
it gets complex and problematic...

21:57:53
01:57:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. is there a 'core' healthy culture? One that everyone aspires too? Or do we
come from other side: the unhealthy culture? #orgdna #cdna

21:58:55
01:58:55

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1 .. @shamlet @LeadKJWalters interesting negative reactions to 'imperative' ..
frame contemplated "we need to get this right" #cdna #orgdna

21:59:56
01:59:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Shamlet welcome Paul !! you made it to the inaugural #orgdna chat !! tho
tonight we're keeping #cdna around for continuity @collabdna

21:59:57
01:59:57

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q1 - culture is always fascinating. Organic meets constructed. And yes - the
pillars don't change, just the players #orgdna #cdna sourcePOV

22:00:53
02:00:53

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna #orgdna I think healthy/unhealthy is determined by the
extent to which org. members feel they can shape the "imperative"?

22:00:55
02:00:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, the organic element is huge. That's why I love that we're keeping the DNA
in #orgdna < #cdna heritage https://t.co/TWFlhubX5I

https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/635993004361158658
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635992521915559936
https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/635994268595720197


22:01:30
02:01:30

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Culture is what is - the imperative is on both sides, not always aligned - to
change what is @collabdna @Shamlet #cdna #orgdna

22:02:09
02:02:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. a little nervous tho about business implication of 'organic' meme .. might
infer, for ex., 'takes care of itself' !! #orgdna #cdna

22:03:21
02:03:21

collabdna
@collabdna

Absolutely, an excellent point for A1 .. not always aligned #orgdna #cdna
https://t.co/qppOcGp7wV

22:03:51
02:03:51

Paul
@Shamlet

@LeadKJWalters @collabdna #cdna #orgdna And in the org. context, to change
in a way that serves the org's purpose--

22:04:57
02:04:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES, Paul. That's a point that I often come back to, is #culture something you
can change outright? #orgdna #cdna https://t.co/1bgniowzoT

22:05:12
02:05:12

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Great future topic! What is organic change and what is its role over / with
control? @sourcePOV #cdna #orgdna

22:06:12
02:06:12

collabdna
@collabdna

Just joining? Tonight we are on discussing "The Cultural Imperative"
http://t.co/074zBBtoVw w/ a new hashtag to boot #cdna >> meet #orgdna

22:07:04
02:07:04

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna #orgdna If org's purpose is clear, that provides the
imperative? And then the culture can move organically toward purpose?

22:07:40
02:07:40

collabdna
@collabdna

Absolutely. We want #orgdna to build topic to topic, chat to chat. Let's make a
note of that in #futurefile | #cdna https://t.co/wlkOKBKeaQ

22:09:38
02:09:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Shamlet @LeadKJWalters .. the more I say it, not sure 'imperative' fits here;
not much abt culture is given. Just important #orgdna #cdna

22:09:38
02:09:38

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@collabdna a1 we don't look, we design #cdna #orgdna

22:10:24
02:10:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@mritzius Mike !! You made it. Thanks for coming out for inaugural #orgdna |
w/ due props to #cdna, of course @collabdna

22:10:50
02:10:50

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Often change that serves the org is structured - change that serves stakeholders
organic. Push/pull @Shamlet @Personalysis @collabdna #cdna

22:11:53
02:11:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Design a SUPER way to frame & pursue #orgdna and #orgchange .. another note
to #futurefile (topic?) @collabdna https://t.co/3D65LXWmNy

22:12:17
02:12:17

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @LeadKJWalters #cdna #orgdna I think good orgs are driven by
imperatives; the trick is to make sure they're aligned with purpose?

22:13:21
02:13:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yanno? All our runner-up hashtags for the group are super useful. We'll have the
#21cOrg solved in no time :) #orgdna | #cdna

22:14:25
02:14:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Going #lowtech .. breaking out paper and pencil (ok, it's a pen) #orgdna #cdna

22:14:52
02:14:52

collabdna
@collabdna

My bad, we are past due for Q2 .. #orgdna #cdna

22:15:54
02:15:54

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. How do #leaders define #culture beyond a collection or roll-up of
behaviors? What's the #strategy !? #orgdna | #cdna

22:16:44
02:16:44

collabdna
@collabdna

Confession: it's hard to moderate when you are engulfed in new thinking
#orgdna | #cdna

22:18:08
02:18:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Again, need to fight buzzword fatigue. May need to design culture without
calling it culture .. #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/KL9foLNUZD

22:18:32
02:18:32

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna A2. Behaviors have a source: values, ethics, various
+/- needs and motives...that's where the culture emerges...

22:19:00
02:19:00

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A2 Structure drives culture by encouraging desired interactions. #cdna #orgdna

22:20:25
02:20:25

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A2 @collabdna focusing on be behavior misses it. Design for behaviors #cdna
#orgdna

22:20:31
02:20:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

This is as much a #leadership topic as anything .. I don't know that all leaders
focus on this .. #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/KL9foLNUZD

https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/635995383898832896
https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/635995229426876417
http://bit.ly/cdnaNHT
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/635996315780931584
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/635997432321585152
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635999007429361664
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635999007429361664


22:22:16
02:22:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Interesting Mike, can you expand that? Have usually heard culture DEFINED as
a set of behaviors #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/8wMNoIfC14

22:23:35
02:23:35

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@sourcePOV @collabdna I'm starting to see leadership as more situational and
emergent. Often confused with management #cdna #orgdna

22:24:14
02:24:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. hmmm .. almost a process argument "interactions" as touch points? What
happens when .. ? #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/gOeWla61t4

22:24:57
02:24:57

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q2. Culture is very tied to base shared values. Why we do what we do - as well as
what we do. & how we do it. #cdna https://t.co/W65LPneKF4

22:25:26
02:25:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Gosh, Mike. Couldn't agree more. You are on a roll this evening. Or we are in
violent agreement :) #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/ylCnxMuNbU

22:25:54
02:25:54

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q2. ID the base values - and shared vision follows #cdnA
https://t.co/W65LPneKF4

22:26:01
02:26:01

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@sourcePOV @collabdna Behaviors are,in part, a function of environment.
Environment we can control #cdna #orgdna

22:26:06
02:26:06

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna A2. The strategy is to model values/ethics and help
org members shape/clarify collective purpose along those lines

22:26:31
02:26:31

collabdna
@collabdna

Must. Keep. Questions. Coming. We started a bit late, but we don't want to keep
you guys past bedtime !! #orgdna #cdna

22:27:48
02:27:48

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Chatting while walking a puppy is a challenge tonight #orgdna

22:28:24
02:28:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@mritzius u are doing quite well, we would never have known !! #orgdna #cdna

22:29:29
02:29:29

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Or invite unlike minds to leave. Leaders all the way down. That's vision writ
large @shamlet @collabdna #cdna https://t.co/vnOSQB3TS0

22:29:31
02:29:31

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. What happens to organizations when #culture is ignored? #orgdna | #cdna
cc: #leadership #leadchange

22:30:23
02:30:23

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

@collabdna caught me on an #orgdna roll ;) great questions.

22:31:06
02:31:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Brilliant visual, Kim .. RT @LeadKJWalters "Leaders all the way down" .. let's
make it happen .. #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/WgPd3UWKrI

22:31:06
02:31:06

collabdna
@collabdna

Brilliant visual, Kim .. RT @LeadKJWalters "Leaders all the way down" .. let's
make it happen .. #orgdna | #cdna https://t.co/COw8tVOAqM

22:31:26
02:31:26

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A3 somebody will always fill that space. With what is a whole other matter
#cdna #orgdna

22:31:48
02:31:48

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

I work in govt - change is not always controlled vs keep rolling @mritzius
@sourcePOV @collabdna #cdna

22:34:06
02:34:06

collabdna
@collabdna

#cdna #orgdna .. keeping the awesome comments in view :)
https://t.co/H9z2GXr3ac

22:34:13
02:34:13

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q3. @collabdna ignored - or overwritten? Sometimes aggressive approach
weeds in who's in or out. Should always be considered. And. #cdna

22:34:30
02:34:30

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna A3. Anything. People can forge ahead, even quite
well, in the culture they can generate for themselves. Or...

22:35:13
02:35:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Limits. Boundaries. Edges. Where the action is, some say #social #complexity |
#orgdna #cdna https://t.co/t1Ojl9M5J3

22:35:47
02:35:47

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Q3 - question really is if culture shift is needed - how do you do it? Hard and fast
or longer/slower. Depends on drivers. @collabdna #cdna

22:35:49
02:35:49

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A3 shifting culture requires players to recognize their roll in making the culture
#orgdna

22:36:12
02:36:12

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4 we have already touched on, but let's toss it in there .. #orgdna #cdna

https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/636000144262098945
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/635999789184905217
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635999007429361664
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/636000942551379969
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635999007429361664
https://twitter.com/shamlet/status/636001575438188544
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/636002427045437440
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/636002427045437440
https://twitter.com/LeadKJWalters/status/636001913977221120
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/636003624527769601


22:36:13
02:36:13

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A3 if you are not part of the problem, then you cannot be part of the solution
#orgdna

22:36:15
02:36:15

Paul
@Shamlet

@mritzius #cdna #orgdna "filling the space" is a powerful lens: what is filling
the space and to what extent...

22:38:43
02:38:43

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. Can an org's #leadership improve and/or shape their organizational culture.
And if so, how? #orgdna | #cdna

22:39:07
02:39:07

Paul
@Shamlet

@mritzius #cdna #orgdna How I think of my classroom: if student misbehavior
is filling space, it's because I'm not doing it well enough.

22:40:37
02:40:37

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@Shamlet arguably, the space begets what it is designed for through purpose or
neglect #orgdna #cdna

22:41:34
02:41:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

You know Paul I ++ love the classroom parallels. So much to learn w/ context
shift #k12 #ecosys >> #cdna > #orgdna https://t.co/c3GAZufLvs

22:41:49
02:41:49

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna A4. Again, in modeling values and in helping org.
members shape/clarify sense of purpose

22:43:03
02:43:03

Paul
@Shamlet

@mritzius #cdna #orgdna Yes -- and the design of the space is very significant
(and currently much discussed/debated) in education

22:44:08
02:44:08

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@LeadKJWalters can't rely on individuals to maintain culture, the result of
people interacting within an environment #orgdna #cdna

22:44:14
02:44:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes. SO MANY parallels. RT @Shamlet @mritzius "Modeling values" .. suggest
teachers teach the CEOs (not other way around) #orgdna | #cdna

22:45:16
02:45:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

OOPS. Did I just say that? My #k12 #ecosys roots are showing .. another chat
from another day (2011 to be precise) :) #orgdna | #cdna

22:46:30
02:46:30

collabdna
@collabdna

I know some of you are out west, PT and MT. @mritzius Mike where are u
hailing from? Is it late where you are? #orgdna #cdna

22:46:41
02:46:41

Paul
@Shamlet

@mritzius #cdna #orgdna For sure -- the edcamp concept speaks powerfully to
issues of space and purpose in education--

22:47:05
02:47:05

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@collabdna I'm in Philly #cdna #orgdna

22:48:26
02:48:26

Erin Rocchio
@ErinTRocchio

RT @LeadKJWalters: Q2. Culture is very tied to base shared values. Why we do
what we do - as well as what we do. & how we do it. #cdna
htthttps://t.co/W65LPneKF4

22:48:39
02:48:39

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Huge value of #cdna convos is the disparate perspectives, same goals. Love it!

22:49:10
02:49:10

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @sourcePOV: Yes. SO MANY parallels. RT @Shamlet @mritzius "Modeling
values" .. suggest teachers teach the CEOs (not other way around) #o…

22:49:40
02:49:40

collabdna
@collabdna

.@mritzius ahh, so it IS getting late, & @sourcepov in Charlotte; will need to
pass out some coffee soon if we don't wind down #orgdna #cdna

22:49:49
02:49:49

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

That's where I come in :) @sourcePOV @Shamlet @mritzius #cdnA

22:49:56
02:49:56

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@LeadKJWalters your 2nd sentence has me reading "leader" as a designation,
rather than emergent. Is that accurate? #cdna #orgdna

22:50:29
02:50:29

collabdna
@collabdna

Do you guys like this time slot btw? Is it too late? And are Monday nights okay
for everyone? #orgdna #cdna

22:51:56
02:51:56

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV @mritzius #cdna #orgdna In a classroom, no instruction you can
design is as powerful a teacher as modeling your way of being.

22:52:02
02:52:02

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@collabdna 10pm est is OK for me #cdna

22:52:43
02:52:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Was inspired by @kilby76 and #mediachat, running their mondo convos THR
10pET. So I was .. hmm .. :) #cdna #orgdna https://t.co/3Ge3lCznwk

22:53:23
02:53:23

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@Shamlet @sourcePOV design of space will influence that way of being. 2 pieces
of a whole #cdna #orgdna

https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/636004848807186432
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/635999007429361664
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/636007713017741312


22:54:31
02:54:31

Paul
@Shamlet

@collabdna #cdna #orgdna I'm Mountain Time, so will go with what's best for
the eastern time zones

22:55:35
02:55:35

Paul
@Shamlet

@mritzius @sourcePOV Yes -- very much what Peter Block would say. Can't get
through a #cdna #orgdna without a Block reference! :)

22:56:03
02:56:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thx Paul !! Later mb better for u guys. 9:30 a strange start time, mb 10p ET is
the ticket @collabdna #cdna #orgdna https://t.co/ASbUTbuGNS

22:57:33
02:57:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I have ++ Peter Block books on my shelf, thx to YOU. Community & How/Yes
being favorites of course :) #cdna #orgdna https://t.co/oPMQAfJmrt

22:58:23
02:58:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@LeadKJWalters do u still have commute challenges Kim? #orgdna #cdna

22:58:51
02:58:51

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @Shamlet: @mritzius @sourcePOV Yes -- very much what Peter Block
would say. Can't get through a #cdna #orgdna without a Block reference!…

22:58:59
02:58:59

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@sourcePOV @Shamlet try Adam Kahane next. He's blowing my mind #orgdna
#cdna

23:01:01
03:01:01

collabdna
@collabdna

Another approach is to start at 9 or 9:30 and keep it rolling til 10:30 or 11 ..
"follow the sun(set)" !! #cdna #orgdna

23:02:28
03:02:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

TONS of great thinking tonight, you guys. So glad you came out. A great kickoff
for #orgdna .. w/ lots of energy/input for follow-on | #cdna

23:04:47
03:04:47

collabdna
@collabdna

We will pore through tonight's transcript (courtesy @JohnWLewis !) for topics
next month .. #orgdna #cna https://t.co/zvHKQk2u0z

23:05:38
03:05:38

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Also, this edx course is very relevant to this group. Starting in 2 weeks #orgdna
https://t.co/328EHVp4nT

23:05:47
03:05:47

collabdna
@collabdna

Will stay with Monday 9 or 9:30 start, but flow through 10:30, mb to 11,
depending on group. High % of MST & PST folks. Helps #orgdna #cdna

23:06:10
03:06:10

Paul
@Shamlet

@sourcePOV #cdna #orgdna Thanks, as always, for your leadership (a study in
how to create a strong culture!) :)

23:07:13
03:07:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Big fan of @PollDaddy hooks in WordPress now, we will use that to fine tune
times .. possibly topics #orgdna #cdna https://t.co/E3HbNOoNKG

23:08:07
03:08:07

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

.@LeadKJWalters a huge problem for schools too, esp. with current level of
churn. Exploring ways to mitigate / limit authority #cdna #orgdna

23:08:42
03:08:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks so much, Paul. I do sense the topics & our actions wrap around. Eating
our own dogfood, so to speak :) #cdna https://t.co/E6EwhTjYeL

23:11:59
03:11:59

collabdna
@collabdna

Major props to @LeadKJWalters @shamlet @MrItzius for rocking it tonight.
Let's do it again !! Get the word out: #orgdna 3rd MON 9pm ish

23:12:28
03:12:28

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @collabdna: Major props to @LeadKJWalters @shamlet @MrItzius for
rocking it tonight. Let's do it again !! Get the word out: #orgdna 3rd …

23:14:36
03:14:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks everyone. AWESOME chat. See you in late September. Just watch for
the #orgdna frame .. deal !? | #cdna https://t.co/2wqU5kE5vj

23:16:24
03:16:24

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

Awesome chat and thx all! But especially to @sourcePOV for keeping dialogue
alive. Till next time - arrows and feathers. ;) #cdna #orgdna

23:20:05
03:20:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sounds like a plan. Join #orgdna. Reinventing the 21stC organization. Every 3rd
MON 9pm ET #leadership #leadchange https://t.co/HHwH0K4C2t

23:20:10
03:20:10

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV thanks for thinking of #mediachat :) #cdna #orgdna

23:20:28
03:20:28

Kim Walters
@LeadKJWalters

RT @collabdna: Major props to @LeadKJWalters @shamlet @MrItzius for
rocking it tonight. Let's do it again !! Get the word out: #orgdna 3rd …

23:45:44
03:45:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@jbordeaux we didn't land on #nextorg btw so it's still available :) group went
for #orgdna perhaps due to our DNA heritage ..

https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/636008725879255040
https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/636008994100744192
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/636010728588120064
https://www.edx.org/course/transforming-business-society-self-u-lab-mitx-15-671x
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/636011559676833792
https://twitter.com/Shamlet/status/636011659773870080
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/636013121639833600
https://twitter.com/JulieKent1981/status/559666573955588096

